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milk chocolate with cep

Chococèpes

milk chocolate with cep

42%

An original idea
from Régis Marcon
and created by Weiss
This product is the result of a collaboration
between Weiss and chef Régis Marcon, who
share the same passion for teamwork, quality,
and artisanal expertise built up over generations.
The cep and Le Haut Chocolat® are two
exceptional products celebrated in this creation
which will open up new horizons for chefs, winning
over restaurateurs, pâtissiers, and confectioners
alike.
Chococèpes couverture offers intense notes of
mushrooms and undergrowth, that stem from
a blend of traditional techniques and real cep
grown in the woods, but also thanks to carefully
selected cocoa beans that prolong the intense
mushroom flavor.
It’s a real revolution in the universe of chocolate
where emotion, innovation and exoticism are key!

Available in 1kg blocks
Item code 1121793
42% minimum cocoa solids
30% cocoa fat content
47% sugar
6% dairy fat content
Suggestions for use:
Mousses, crémeux, moldings, bars, ganaches, ice-creams, and savory combinations such as sauces and aperitif snacks –
it’s your move!

Discover
Regis Marcon
interview
Régis Marcon
1995 Bocuse d’Or winner
Restaurant Régis et Jacques Marcon, 3 Michelin stars
Saint Bonnet le Froid, France

The wonderful story of Chococèpes

“To be honest, there’s not that much invention when it comes to cooking. We innovate,
interpret, and we use different techniques to perfect our own creations. It’s all influenced
by the products that are available, our own history, and what’s going on in the cookery
scene right now.
But cep praliné is the one true invention of my career. I’ve worked with dried cep since
I started out as a chef. They’re a famous local product and are celebrated with an annual
event in the village at the end of the season.
Back in the early 1990s, I developed a melted butter using dried cep which I used to
cook and flavor mushroom dishes.
The dried mushrooms that were left over from the preparation of this butter were limp
and fatty so they ended up in the compost. But I don’t like waste – I get that from my
mother. So I decided to turn them into praliné, by caramelizing them just like how you
caramelize almonds and hazelnuts, The result was astonishing with a slightly sweet
praliné flavor and that mushroom aroma. The praliné was born and I’ve used it ever
since in my savory recipes and chocolate ones especially.
As such, the combination of chocolate and cep “Chococèpes” was a perfectly natural
next step. And Weiss did it, for me.”

C

ep Mushroom
Macarons
for 50 macarons

Recipe by Régis Marcon

Preparation time : 30 minutes
Baking time : 15 minutes

Cep Macarons

◗ Preheat oven to 150°C.

3 Egg whites
110 g
Caster sugar
100 g
150 g
Icing sugar
Almond powder
100 g
Cep mushroom powder or
hazelnut powder
50 g

◗ Whip egg whites to a firm texture, gradually add caster

sugar.
◗ Create a fine powder with almond powder, icing sugar and

cep powder.
◗ Fold powders into meringue with a rubber spatula to

create a firm batter.
◗ Fill a piping bag with a N°6 tip. Pipe macarons and leave to

crust for 20 minutes.
◗ Bake macarons for 9 minutes and leave to cool. During this

time make the ganache.

Cep mushroom Ganache
Cream 35 % fat
Butter
Glucose
Chococèpes 42% Weiss

100 g
25 g
10 g
95 g

◗ In a saucepan, boil cream with glucose, pour onto

Chococèpes and cool to 35°C before emulsifying cubed
butter with a hand blender.
◗ Leave to set before filling macarons with ganache.

Store macarons in refrigerator to retain the soft texture.

White asparagus, grilled
with caesar’s mushroom
with grilled sabayon
Hints and tips
If you don’t have a cream whipper, make a classical
sabayon. Whisk eggs, egg yolks with a little water.
Add melted butter a couple of drops of vinegar, salt
and pepper.

W

hite asparagus, grilled
with caesar’s mushroom
with grilled sabayon

fOR 8 PortionS

Recipe by Régis Marcon

Preparation time : 1 hour 30 minutes
Cooking time : 30 minutes

White asparagus
32
Fresh bread, without crust 70 g
Chococèpes 42% Weiss 150 g
4
Green asparagus
Caesar’s mushrooms
250 g
(or just white mushrooms)
100 ml
Roasted hazelnut oil
Lemon
½

Sabayon

◗P
◗ eel the white asparagus and ties them with string to

create 4 bunches of 8 asparagus
◗B
◗ oil a large quantity of salted water and place asparagus

bunches, leave to cook until slightly crunchy (verify cooking
with a knife tip). Leave off the heat for another 15 minutes in
the hot water.
◗◗ S
◗ train and set aside.

◗ ◗ In a frying pan, heat butter and add ceps. Leave to cook

Butter
250 g
50 g
Dried cep mushrooms
Egg
1
2
Egg yolks
Table spoon, cider vinegar
1
2g
Salt

on low heat; the butter will change to be slightly brown and
take on a roasted cep flavour.
◗ ◗ Strain and set aside in a warm place.
◗ ◗ To make sabayon, fill cream whipper with hot water to

heat it up.
◗ I◗ n a bowl, whisk egg yolks, eggs, salt and vinegar.

Gradually incorporate warm melted butter.
◗P
◗ our into cream whipper and close lid. Shake well ensure

that the mixture is 60-65°C, load 2 gas chargers.
◗A
◗ nd retain the whipper in a bain-marie at 65°C until use.

◗M
◗ ix bread with Chococèpes. With a mandolin, cut thin

slices of green asparagus and Caesar’s mushrooms.
◗R
◗ eheat white asparagus, cover with mixture of bread

crumbs and Chococèpes. Grill them in oven.
◗E
◗ gg wash the green asparagus and Caesar’s mushrooms

with a small amount of hazelnut oil and lemon juice, season.

◗ Plating : place grilled white asparagus onto the side of the

decoration
Garden burnet
or chervil
Mushrooms
Salt

8
8

plate, place green asparagus and Caesar’s mushrooms.
Decorate with garden burnet and mushroom powder.
Serve with warm sabayon on the plate or in a ramekin on
the side.
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Click here for more
recipes using
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